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Ralph Waldo Emerson once said, "In dealing with my child, my

Latin and Greek, my accomplishments and my money stead me

nothing. They are all lost on him; but as much soul as I

have, avails."

“If I am merely willful, he sets his will against mine, one

for one, and leaves me, if I please, the degradation of

beating him by my superiority of strength.

“But if I renounce my will and act for the soul, setting

that up as umpire between us two, out of his young eyes

looks the same soul; he reveres and loves with me."

Emerson, long before his time, understood what only now is

commonly talked about in human relations. And that is that

degrees, power, parenthood, learning, status, money and

other things that do not reflect the deepest spirit in man,

offer no challenge to our children. Children have a special

way of weeding out the unimportant. That which we are is

reflected in our eyes and mannerisms and our children feel

this with their souls. They can’t verbalize their feelings,

they can only react from within.

  
The opportunity of "parenting“ can be one of the most

rewarding experiences in our earthly life. To be good

looking on both the outside and the inside should be the

goal. To be able to look soul to soul and see warmth, love,

compassion, concern, tenderness and a desire for friendship

are goals worth of seeking.

In all our dealings we should, as Emerson said, "Renounce my

will and act for the soul.“

Bishop Sherman Butters
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Mission ‘News

GARY ALLEN

For the month of October, the
missionaries in Gary’s district have
dedicated themselves to reaching all
the members in the area; active, as
well as inactive. Their goal is to
havze a Super Sunday with 100%
attendance at Sacrament Meeting. Gary
has been coordinating with the ward

leaders so all members are contacted;
Pres. and Sis. Neai were the main
speakers. It has been a spiritual
challenge to stay in tune at ail
times, so the Lord could guide and
direct them in their efforts. This
a rural area and the members are

scattered in every direction. We have
been praying for their success. We
anxiously awaited the letter. It’s
with very happy, grateful hearts that
we are able to report that it truly
was a SUPER SUNDAY.

is

Gary feels that things will start to
pick up now and that doors will be
opened and they will have people to
teach. The spirit of missionary work
has been rekindled in Moncks Corner.
He prays that in the near future
baptism white will become the popular
color.

South Carolina is also a deer hunting
state. They Just use different
methods-- Hound dogs and shot guns to
bag their buck. The deer are not as
large, but everyone is Just as excited
with atacks of buck fever common.

Gary hasn’t had an attack. He said he
will wait a year. He and the other
elders have been invited to go coon
hunting with the Ward Mission Leader.
We are waiting to find out what
happened.

Gary closed his letter this

way..."Things are great! I love the
Lord and his Son Jesus Christ. I love
the work!"

Eider Gary Allen

219 Bonnoit St. #36
Moncks Corner, 8.0. 29461 2

ROY scnULz

Roy has now a very hard-working
companion with whom it is fun to do
missionary work--theJ best work on
earth.

Roy and his companion had to change
apartments. So they put out a written
note to find an apartment. It said:
“You can help. We are two students
here in Austria for two years for the
Church of Jesus Christ, called the
Mormons. We are looking for an
apartment in Graz. We can pay up to
3,200.00 per month. Do you know about
a place, please call us before 9 am or
after 10 pm.

A young man got hold of it and called
the missionaries Just to find out
about the church. That was exciting
for the missionaries. The Lord is
taking care of his missionaries.
There is a iot to do to bring the
gospel to aii people. A mission
great.

is

The Elders are also standing on the
street with posters and missionary
materials to talk to peopie about the
gospel. They are also teaching a lady
with a very strong Hungarian accent.
She was looking for the missionaries
to learn about the church with her
family. They live 70 km away, so that
is quite a ride for the missionaries
to teach. It is good to see there are
some peopie anxious to find the truth.

Four days after they had called the
missionaries, they had accepted the
challenge to baptism.

Roy is very happy to work for the
Lord. He feels very blessed and has
learned so much out there. Roy loves
missionary work. He says Hello to
all people in the ward. He loves you
ali..

Eider Roy Schulz
Bienengasse 10
8020 GRAZ
AUSTRIA



KEVIN COPELAND
Kevin writes, "I can’t believe how

fast these two months have

gone--looking back on it. I have

learned more in here in two months

than I think I ever have in my whole

life. I can’t believe how much the

Lord is helping me learn a new

language. For example, I made it a

personal goal to memorize every

vocabulary list in the book, which is

over a l,000 words. In a day and a

half, I memorized nearly 150 words.

The thing of it ise—I remember them.

when I was in school, it seemed like I

would memorize something and it would

stay for a day or two; but when I

memorize here, it is there when I need

it."

On Thursday, Kevin notified us that he

has now been called to the San

Bernardino, Calif. Mission until his

visa comes from Brazil. They are very

slow at issuing them and so he will

stay in Calif. for an undetermined

period of time until the visa arrives.

He is really excited to be able to

serve a stateside mission plus a

foreign mission. But now that he has

worked so hard on his language, he

hopes they will be able to get to

Brazil as soon as possible. He left

for Calif. on Oct. 27.

DANNY LABISCH
England has a long postal strike, so

we did not get any mail from Danny for

almost two months. But finally on

Oct. 20, a letter came.

Danny is doing extremely well. He

says, "I am having a wonderful time on

my mission. I love it. I have been

having a lot of wonderful experiences

that really make it great. Last night

we had an experience that I will never

forget. Here is one for the Brighton

Banner. I never thought it would

happen, at least not on my mission.

But I got to do some work for the

dead.

My companion and I conducted a funeral

service. That’s right...we were

See next column 3

Danny Larisch cont’d.

tracting last night and we got to this

lady’s house and she was really nice,

but I could tell she was Just about to

send us away. Then I asked her if we

could come back and share a message

with her. She asked, "About what?"

I asked her if she has been wondering

what happens to us when we die. Then

she gave me a real surprised look and

said that her family has been thinking

about that quite a lot the past few

days. Then she pointed to a small

black bag on the ground and began to

tell us how the family cat Tigger got

hit by a car, and that she was really

upset and did not want to go out and

dig a hole.

So I offered to do it and I told her

that we even do funeral services too.

So we went around the back and dug the

hole. And one of the kids laid the

bag in it. It was so cute, because he

sat there for a while in silence.

Then we had a song and a scripture.

Seeing that this is a perfect

opportunity to teach, so we told them

about life after death. Then we said

a few kind words, and dedicated the

grave. It was a great funeral, the

kids were crying and everything. It

was a closed casket though, because

Tigger had been dead for five days.

And Monday we are going back to teach

the gospel to the family"

Thank youpfor,sharing this story With

us, Danny. we love you.

KEVIN SEGUIN

We received a tape and three letters

from Kevin in the last two weeks and

were so glad to get all of them. The

climate seems to be his biggest

challenge right now. The heat and

humidity seem to give him a lot of

headaches. He said he is really going

to miss the snow.

His companion and he are the top

missionaries in their mission. He has

had 17 baptisms. The people are very

lazy there and they have to work real

hard with them to make them understand

what the church is all about and what

a difference it would make in their

lives.
See next page



 

Kevin Seguin cont’d.

They are too poor to pay for the bus
to go to church, so Kevin and his
companion pay their bus fare. One of
the families they go to have five
people living on one small room,
no plumbing or electricity.

with

Kevin will be moving into a smaller
room in the home where they live, but
he sait it at least has a window which
will make it better.

He knows the Lord is with him at all
times and wants to do a great Job in
the mission field. We know he will.

Elder Kevin Seguin
AA2683 Cartagena

Colombia

RICK BARKER
Much to our surprise, Rick confesses
that he loves Conference and Just
can’t seem to get enough of it. In
fact, he didn’t miss a single session.

Bolivar

Rick and his companion were having
dinner one night several weeks ago
when a newly baptized member called
and asked if they would like to teach
a discussion to a friend of hers. It
Just so happens they are students at
the college in Guelph and they had to
go to the dorms to do the teaching.

Rick says, "It wasn’t as scary as it
could have been ’cause they did have a
chaperone, but it was great ’cause the
other students in the dorms were
asking questions. To make along story
short, they baptized her on the 9th of
October. She was golden--no word of
wisdom problems, had been praying
continuously and read tons. It was a
privilege to teach her."

A couple from Rick’s mission called us
on their way home. I asked them if
Rick was doing as well as we thought
he was, and she let me know they had
adopted him and he was doing
wonderfully well.

Elder Rick Barker

Canada Toronto Mission
338 Queens St. East
Suite 214
Brampton, Ontario
L6V—105 4
CANADA

MIKE SPENCER
Since I wrote about Mike last month,
he has a new companion who is a North
American. They get along great
together, and are working hard. One
week they gave 17 discussions which
was more than they gave all the time
with Mike’s last companion. The week
he wrote they had already given 11
discussions and they still had four
more days to go.

Sunday, they were going to have three
baptisms, maybe four. They maybe is a

13-year—old girl who wanted to get
baptized, but her folks didn’t want
her to. The reason she wanted to
start the discussions was that she saw
the missionaries riding their bikes,
and because they looked so different
(good_and wholesome), she wanted to
find out about the church. She knows
it is true. She Just needs her
parents’ permission to Join.

The missionaries have a good
reputation in that town and they are
teaching several families.

So much for the good news. Now Mike
has been transferred and his companion
is another native Argentine. we
haven’t heard how they are getting
along—-we hope he is a fellow who
wants to work hard.

The U.S. isn’t the only place that
needs moisture. Mike had been therfe
five months before it rained. Then it
rained for several days. He isn’t
much for riding bikes in the rain.

Good luck to Mike and all
missionaries.
you.

the
we miss you and love

Elder Mike Spencer
Argentina Cordova Mission
Casilla de Correo l7
Sucureal 9
5009 Cordoba
Argentina



DEREK BUTTERS
Elder Derek began his last letter by

saying, "Life in Poughkeepsie Just

keeps getting better and better!

You’ve got to love missions!“ Those

two sentences say everything about

Derek’s mission. He loves it!

He and his companion have spent hours

tracting and teaching. Plus they

enjoyed helping a member and her

non-member husband catch up on work at

their sawmill. They figured cutting

wood and helping him make boards was a

great way to fellowship.

Derek says the members in his area are

the greatest. They provide meals and

invyestigators. That is a perfect

combination!

His guardian angel is taking good care

of him. They had to go visit a family

in Harlem——and they weren’t even

bothered, mugged or yelled at!

It is getting colder in New York, but

they Just bundle up and keep going.

Keep up the good work, Derek.

Elder Derek Butters

l4 worrall Ave.

Poughkeepsie, NY

TREVIN BEATTIE

Trevin’s news is about a month old;

but it’s still exciting. In his

latest letter he writes:

12603

"The past week’s finished off superbly

on Fast Sunday (Oct. 2) where we heard

some awesome testimonies (one from a

non—member’s boy), taught the 2nd

discussion to a friend of a member and

set a baptismal date, then saw someone

else get baptized after the meetings!

with experiences like that, I Just

have to say again, I love being a

missionary!"

“...that member’s friend we taught is

one of the five young men this member

brought to Family Home Evening last

CA4; nav‘l 1-5-51 Iamn

Trevin Beattie cont’d.

week. The members here are super cool

in helping the work progress. Another

recent convert has been working with

her parents and they too will soon

Join the church. All this will help

us enormously when we open up a new

branch here in a month or so. At the

moment, we have to commute to a ward

an hour away.

"But along with this progress there is

also much opposition, as in all

things...people in general here are

very closed, and I’m sure it’s because

they have been annoyed too much by the

Jehovah’s witnesses. It appears that

our surest chances are through

members.

"Have you all done some member

missionary work recently?“

"By the way, one day last week the sky

was actually sunny! For the morning,

anyway.!

Keep up the great work, Trevin!

Elder Trevin Beattie

3-9 Bagatelle
28 rue Uanmairis

59240 DUNKERQUE
FRANCE

 

FAMILY T0 FAMILY BOOK OF MORMON
PROGRéM

People in the ward are getting cards

telling that their Books of Mormon are

being received. Blackhursts had a

letter from a man who have been given

one of their books, thanking them for

it.

we are planning to have another
picture—taking day on Nov. 13. It
will be right after the block of
meetings, and Bro. Haueter will
pictures on the stage. Several

families have already taken advantage

of these opportunities to get involved

with this program. Here is another
chance to begin giving Books of Mormon
to potential members of the church.

take

As President Kimball

it!" You’ll

used to say, "Do

be glad you did.



 

JOE GLAD
Word from the Tokyo South Mission is

that everything is going well. After
seeing their goal of a baptism on
Sept. ll, Joe and his companion
repeated on Oct. 2 with the baptism of
Bro. Sato Kyodai and his confirmation
as a member of the Church of Jesus

Christ.

"Joe writes, "September was a very wet
month. Besides the; two baptisms so

close together, it rained all month.
In fact, there were only two days in
the month that it didn’t rain."

All we can say to Joe is that into
every life a little rain must fall.
Thirty years ago in the Northwestern
States Mission we never went without
our rain coats.

The Tokyo South Mission has set a goal
of one-for-one in December--one
baptism for every missionary. Joe and
his companion are working hard with
their contacts to reach their goal and
would appreciate thJe faith and
prayers of the Brighton lst ward
members on their behalf. Joe thinks
that would be a great finish to his
assignment in thJe Tokyo South
Mission. He expresses his love and
appreciation for all of the members of
our ward and for their prayers and
support.

Elder Joe Glad
Tokyo Japan Mission
17? KichiJoJi-Higashi
Machi Musashino-Shi
Tokyo

JQPAN

RELEASED
Peggy Hague Beehive Adviser
Dan & Deanna Bierman Nursery Leaders
Peggy Hague R. S. Homemaking Leader
Lynn Barker Young women President
Judi Rowe lst Counselor, Young Women
Jeri Jones,2nd Counselor, Young women
Donette woolston Primary Chorister
Craig Paxman Star B Teacher
Terry Johnson MIA Maid Advisor

Pymm Chartrand ward Chorister
Judi Chartrand ward Organist

ELYSE VANFLEET
In the last location she was in, Elyse

was told that she was baptizing as
many as the highest-baptizing elders
in the area, so we are Justly proud of
her accomplishments, work and energy.
There was as great reluctance for her
to depart from the vicinity where she
was working with the Spanish people.
But of late, after being in San
Antonio exclusively with the white
population, she has decided that the
whites are so delightful to work with,
that she does not wish to return to
the Spanish -now! So it appears that
different assignments are coming her
way that are beneficial to her
progress.

Elyse wrote in her last letter "we
stopped the car and talked to two
ladies who were sitting outside
talking in the neighborhood. we gave
them both a copy of the Book of Mormon
and made return appointments. We
drove by a man standing at the bus
stop, parked, and taught him about the
Book of Mormon and Joseph Smith. He
accepted and asked if we could come
back for a full discussion."
Missionary work is very fascinating
for Elyse.

Sis. Elyse Uanfleet
884D Timberpath, Apt. 901
San Antonio, TX 78250

SUSTAINED
Peggy Hague

Kathy Clayton

Stan & Michelle McOmber

Russ Kendrick
Terry Johnson President, Young women
Jeri Jones lst Counselor, Young women

Donette WOOIStCHan Counselor, Young women
Steve 0stler Star B Teacher

MIA Maid Advisor

Miss Friendly

Nursery leaders

Mens Coach

Judi Rowe Primary Chorister

Eldon Bates, Chairman, magazine drive
David Glad Cub Chairman

Stella Berhold Reliet Society Homemaking

Craig Paxman ward Music/Choir Director

S. School & Sac. Mtg. Chorister



RELIEF SOCIETY 
We are so glad to welcome
Sis. Stella Berhold as the
Homemaking Leader. We are
sure she will have lots of
fun and educational things
for us to do.

We have really enjoyed
meeting with the
Priesthood this month.
always appreciate they
support they give us.

We

Our Visiting Teachers have
been doing a great Job of
contacting the sisters of
the ward. They always

RELIEF SOCIETY LESSONS

Nov.

Mission in the Last Days"

Nov. 13 Wanda Mackintosh

Places“

Nov. 20
Nov. 27 Donna Watts

Plan"

Dec. Rose Dstler "Succession

bring their love for the
sisters they visit. We
would like to give them a
special Thank You and say
"Job Well Done."

We have excellent teachers

in Relief Society and are

so grateful for them.

May the Lord bless each of
you sisters this month,
that you will be able to
do the things that He
would have you do, that
you may gain the blessings
he has promised.

6 Rose Ostler “Being True to our Foreordained

"Reverence for Sacred

Lesson with the Priesthoo brethren

“Aging is a part of God’s

in the Presidency"

YOUNG WOMEN
This month in Young Women,

we had a special evening,

called "Young Women in

Excellence." The opening

was a song by the Young

Women leaders. We were

able to see the different

talents by the girls.

There were quilts, covers

for books, embroidery and

a delicious peach cobbler,

Just to name a few. After

each girl had told about
their goals, we had the

pleasure of a dance and

song presented by us by

the Young Women.

We were also invited to a

dance and Spook Alley,
hosted by a Murray Ward

(Copeland’s old ward).

We would like to wish

Happy Birthday to Angie
Feldt (14) and Chrisanne

Hilyard (16).

 CUB SCOUTS
Tennis Anyone?

With the help of Bro. Bill
Allen, all the Cub Scouts
and their families spent
Pack Meeting learning how
to play tennis. After an
evening of throwing,
catching and learning how
to lean into a serve,
everyone was ready to
really get into the sport.
If the Cubs keep
practicing, they can earn
a Sports Award and Pin.

There were so many awards
given out again this
month-—Congratulations,
Cubs!!!—-you are really
doing great?!

WOLVES
Tim Larisch l year pin

Ryan Butters l year pin 2 silver arrows

John Feldt l silver arrow Ass’t. Denner

Tyler Call 1 gold 2 silver arrows

Andy Noble Bobcat

Brad Hague Wolf l gold, 2 silver arrows

Denner Cord

Michael Uanderhooft

Jeremy Ostler

Marbles Fitness Pins

Wolf

Bobcat

l gold, 2 silver arrows

Michael Uanderhooft, Ryan Butters, Brad Hague: Tyler

Call and Nathan Paxman.

WEBELOS

Mike Larish 3 year pin Citizen, Readyman,

Scientist and Arrow of Light.

Ryan Woolston
Citizen, Scientist,

3 year pin
Readyman,

Aquanaut, Sportsman,

Outdoorsman and Arrow of Light.

Mark Zorad 3 year pin Scientist, Aquanaut,

Artist, Traveler, Outdoorsman,

Webelos and Arrow of Light.

David Francis

David Glad

7

Communicator,
Communicator,

Scientist

Scientist, Forester



 

GETTING
The Richard and Kimberlee
Zorad family

Richard was born in Santa

Monica, Calif., in what he
jokingly likes to call the
Marcus welby Hospital,
where the series was
filmed. At the age of 8,
he moved to LaUern, Calif.
which is now called Clare-
mont.

Although Richard did not
excel in high school, he
did so afterward, going
back to college three
years ago, majoring in
industrial arts. After
putting four years into
two, he graduated l/SOOth
of a point from Summa Cum
Laude and was nominated
for four other awards.
were really proud of him
and very happy when it was
all ovtr‘ He was hired at
Olympus High School as the
woodshop and computer
drafting teacher last
year, then moved on to
become a civil engineer
for the Utah National
Guard where he plans to
stay.

He

Kim was born in Pomona,
Calif., but moved several
times throughout southern

California and Oregon, but
spent the majority of her
childhood in Paso Robles,
Calif (ages l0-l5) then
back to Pomona.

She was a majorette, a
member of the drill team,
and in the high school
choir. She went to junior
college for a semester at
Mt. San Antonio College,
then went on to

Cosmetology College,
obtaining a beautician’s
license in Calif. As the
saying goes, "Jack of all
trades, master of none...“

ACOUAINTED

Calif.

cleaned out and set up,

 

I have a lot of hobbies
and interests, but do not
know how to do any really

well. (Editor: Don’t
believe everything you
read.) Sewing, cooking,
arts and crafts and music

are a few.

Always being called the
one who would have a dozen

children, I ended up with
only half a dozen, and
enjoyed being a full—time
mom until out of
necessity, had to go to

work at a really fun place
in Sandy called Blimpies
and Amigos for some
friends in our old ward,

Butler l2th.

Sports is another of my

many likes and the Dodgers
are my favorite. She is

proud to say so with the
outcome of the world

Series.

 

Richard

skills.

is a man of many

His first love

licensed contractor in

Once the garage

the neighbors will
probably get tired of the
sounds of the power saw
and hammering coming from
the Zorads’ house as
remodeling begins. He
truly loves to buildf and
create and is very good at
it.

He is also a taxidermist
and will soon be getting
his own business going.
He loves to hunt and fish.
Having been in the Coast

8

is

being a carpenter and is a

is

l2 years and the

Guard 8 years as

general

Guard for

National
a boat engineer,
tour operator and

surveyor. People tease
him at work, saying he
should be at least 90
years old for all he’s
done and seen and places

he’s been.

Richard and Kim met in

December of ’69 on a blind

date set up by their
mothers. They were

married in October I970

after Richard proposed on
their second date. They

were sealed in the L.A.

Temple in l973.

Richard was in the Coast
Guard when Tina was born

in Pomona. Tina is a real
sweet young lady. She

enjoys school and does
very well. She plays the
trombone in the Olympus
High School Band, and
loves the gospel and
spending time in Mutual,
hunting with her dad,
camping and fishing with
the family, and her job at
Video Fun. She is a super
big sister in spite of her

younger brothers’
complaining she’s too
bossy.

In July 1973, Jason was

born in Hemet, Calif. He
is an extraordinary child.
He does well in school
when he wants to, is a
great artist, plays the
drums, had ambitions of
being a gymnast and was
very good at it until one
or two moves found us
without a coach, is a
super baseball player
hoping to play for the
Dodgers, and is the family
comedian as well as a big
tease!

In July l975, Jeffrey came

along, born on the Marine
base at Oceanside, Calif.
Jeff has been our charmer,
is a real caring and



Zorad family cont’d.

loving brother. He just
started playing the
saxophone this year, is a
good student, also a super
baseball player, who was
on the all-star team from
Cedar City in ’87 who came
to the state championship
and was whipped by
Taylorsville. He loves
all sports, but would love
to play for the Chicago
Bears. He loves to fish,
hunt and camp out in the
wild, roughing it!

In August of l977, Mark
was born in Portland,
Oregon. Markie has always
been a fun child. He’s
the quiet one, but shines
in his good attitude about
life. Does well in
school, hopes to learn to
play thej guitar this
year, has done well in Cub
Scouts, just recently
earning his Arrow of Light
and is looking forward to
the challenges ahead in
Boy Scouts. He’s also a
great baseball player, but

hopes to be a 5th grade

teacher someday. He’s

also a great artist!

April_of l984 brought us
our second daughter, Beth.
Born in Astoria, Oregon.
Beth is delightful when

she’s in a good mood.
big blue eyes and cute

Her

smile. She’s a cute

artist, always drawing
cute little faces and "I

Love You’s" to all her
family and friends. Though
she doesn’t enjoy school
as well as the others, she
does well.- She always
loved to make up her own
little songs and sing them
and dance. She just
enjoys life.

In August of l984, Danny
joined the family, as the
same hospital in Pomona as
Tina. He’s been such a

joy to the entire family.

He loves his big brothers
and does believe he can do
anything they can. He’s
already a great baseball
player and feels confident

he can tackle anyone when
playing football. He
loves his Heavenly Father
and Jesus and loves to
sing and direct music in
Primary, and at home. He
just started preschool and
loves it!

every day.

He wants to go

We’ve lived in Calif,
washington, Oregon and
Alaska where we’ve made so
many good friends and have
special memories,

especially Alaska where

Richard served in the
branch presidency and Kim
in the Primary presidency.
Living in a branch was a
special experience. We
canned over 300 cans of

salmon and 200 cans of
clams our first year
there. Ask me about my
salmon recipe!

We hope to settle down now
and "deep anchor“ as
Richard says and make this
our home.

DRAWING
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PRIMARY
Our Primary children

worked hard to prepare the

special Sacrament Meeting

program on Oct. 23. we

hope everyone enjoyed it.

we appreciate thje Gospel

Doctrine class using the

Relief Society Room so we

could practice in the

chapel.

The Primary sponsored a

Halloween Party on Fri,

Oct. 28, for all of the

Primary children and their

families. Afldelicious
dinner of soup, break
sticks, relishes, root

beer, and a dessert of

donuts with ice cream was

served. The children went

trick—or-treating in rooms

down by the Jr Chapel
where they were given

treats in the specially

decorated rooms after

playing games. A cupcake

walk was directed by

Carolyn Scharman. The

children and their parents

were very spooky-looking
in their Halloween
costumes.

Birthdays were celebrated

by teachers Virginia

Bierman, Trudy Arndt and

Secretary Linda Hilyard.

The children celebrating

were Billie Jean Hawkes,

Jennifer Gleave and
Kjersti McCombs.

Class presentations in

October were given by the

children in the classes of

Virginia Bierman and
Madeline Seguin.

we wish all of the
children and their
families a very happy
Thanksgiving.



 

CONGRATS
Sarah weenig is playing a

role in the traditional
Christmas play "Amahl and
the Night Visitor" with
the Salt Lake Repertory
Theatre at the Utah
Theatre. Performances

begin Dec. 5 through
Christmas.

Our girls received a
Participation Ribbon for
their play in volleyball.

Cal and Leola Montague
received their endowments

and were sealed in the

temple Oct. 6th. A lovely
open house honored at the

home of Wayne and Betsy

Nest.

Congratulations to Brett
Barker who received a

sustaining vote for his
ordination to the
Melchizedek Priesthood.

Iris Beattie submitted a
recipe to the American
Dairy Association and her
entry won the contest,
bringing her the $100
prize. It’s for groceries
at her favorite store-

Louise and winston McOmber

have been called to the

England Manchester
Mission. They leave

Nov. 30. Stan and

Michelle will live in the

family home while they are

gone.
Karen leaves Nov. 4 for

Saudi Arabia to be with

her husband.

Calvin Montague received

approval for his
ordination to the office
of high.priest.

Baptized and confirmed
were Joshua Hansen, Nick

Boulton and Karen Uargo.

Danny Hansen received a
Certificate of Merit for
being represented in the
3987*88 edition of Who’s

who Among American High
School Students. Students
recognized in this
national publication are
commended for their high
standards of excellence,

community leadership and
positive performance.
Danny is sports editor for
the Brighton Bark and his
biography has been
accepted for publication
in the 22nd annual edition
of who’s Who Among
American High School
Students.
Danny Hansen was a member
of the Brighton American
Legion Baseball Team. The

team participated in local
league play, tournaments,

and competition in Denver.

Bruce Jones was called as

a member of the Stake High
council.

Pymm and Judi Chartrand

have been called to the

Tabernacle Choir! we’ll
be watching the TV screen
for you.

Cameron Copeland won the
Deseret News football
picks this month by
choosing ll out of ll
winning teams correctly
and the designated score
within 4 points. He
received SlOU. He put it
in his bank for his trip
to pick up his brother in
Brazil after Kevin’s
mission (hopefully).

Ryan Beattie graduated

from Primary and has

become a deacon.

Greg Oster, Amy Young and
Jenny weenig had the

opportunity, as part of

the Brighton Madrigals, to
sing in the Grand Festival

Concert at the Tabernacle.
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WEDDING BELLS
Steve Doty married Thea
Jorgensen on Sept. 30 in
Dallas, then honeymooned

in Las Vegas. He works
for Delta Airlines.

Jack and Jackie also have
a new great grandson, born
Sept. ll. Their daughter,
Louise,is the grandmother.

BABY NEWS
Don and Lee Herzog are
proud grandparents of
Scott Jamison Herzog, son
of Randy and Lou Herzog
born on Oct. 16.

David and Blade Young
welcomed a new grand-
daughter Kendra Ann Ames

on Oct. l7. She is the
daughter of Jody and Ken
Ames.

Bob and Carol Mayfield
were in Logan to welcome
their new granddaughter
Aubri Ann, born Oct. 27.
Lisa and Mark Buttors are
proud parents. This is
their first child and Bob
and Carol’s lOth
grandchild.

Henry and Lou Jean Middle-
ton’s son, Brent, and his
wife Tracy welcomed a new
baby boy born Sept. 9. He
is Christopher Todd. They
have one other son and
live in San Jose, Calif.

A new baby, Jeffrey Todd
Noble was given a special
blessing in Sacrament
Meeting.

Rudy and Kathy Siebenhaar
are the proud grandparents
of Riley James Hein, born
to their daughter, Marian
and Ron Hein on Aug. l5.

 

If it isn’t painful, you
aren’t putting forth
enough effort to win.



 

NOTICE
It’s beginning to look a
lot like Christmas in the
Brighton lst ward. The
Activities Committee has a
,delicious dinner and fun
entertainment planned for
the Family Christmas Party
on Friday, December 2.
Please circle that date
and plan to attend.

Men’s basketball will

start this next week.
Listen for announcements.
Age groups, 14 & l5,
l6 to 18, and over 30.

Any women wishing to play
volleyball, please call
Debbie Smith right away.
Phone: 932-8908.

Scorekeepers are needed
for girls basketball. A
clinic will be held soon.

Be sure to support our
ward members called to
assist in the effort to
help you renew your
subscriptions to the
Church publications.
when they call so you
won’t miss even one
edition. Then read

Do it

’em!

Joyce Skidmore is
directing and adapting the
play "Family Portrait" for
the December 8th

performance at the Art
Barn. One show, 7:30 PM,
admission is free, but
donations accepted.
It is the story about the
family life of Jesus
Christ.
many awards on Broadway.

Barbara Tea, ward
librarian, reports the
pile of children’s books,
toys, scriptures, ties,
etc. (lost and found
items) is growing in the
library. Please stop by
and claim your items.

women’s basketball will
start soon. If interested,
call Debbie Smith,
943-8908.

This Tuesday is Election

Day in our country. we

encourage each of you to
make your wishes known by

ballot—-an expression of
your choice and your

freedom in this land.

By the middle of Nov,
girls basketball practice
will start. we hope to
see all the girls there.

The all-state choir of
over 700 voicesf gave an
impressive performance.

Their magnificent
rendition, in concert with
the all-state band of The
Battle Hymn of the
Republic rivaled that of
the Tabernacle Choir!
Bravoli
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This play has won-

Kelly Jacobsen (Joyce and
Pete’s son) Just happened
to be visiting Dorsey,
Maryland where their
ancestors are bured at the
same time Joyce was given
the incentive to do
genealogy work on her
ancestors in Dorsey.
How’s that for
strengthening a testimony
about family research?

GET WELL
Pete Skidmore is
recovering well from disc
problems in his back.

 

Sacrifice is the evidence

of true love.

widtsoe

 

Too often we strive to
live as well as our peers.
Instead, we should be
living as our Father wants

us to.
Pres. Carroll




